-
to our shores. I do not think that [lie boldest of my enemies mil venture
to test the panoply of public esteem that should be mine. Hasten to me
there; then, my Giatwa, so that we may be joined at last and I may lay
this triumph at your feet. His Highness of Orange will provide you
with an escort and all else that you may need.
What else he wrote, in a more fervid strain, need not concern us.
To the Viceroy he sent at tile same time an account of the events at
Port Mahon. It was a succinct and baldly modest statement of the
facts. But if it did them less than justice, more than justice was done
to them by Don Alvaro de CarbajaPs lyrical version of the matter
which was dispatched at the same time.
If Prosperous letter bore relief and thankfulness to Gianna yet she
sighed a little over the complacent confidence in which he wrote of his
return to Genoa. It was true that having made so full an amend for
the part he had played at Djerba, it must seem inconceivable that on.
that score more could be exacted from him. But that his bitter
enemies at home would be palsied by his triumph was in her view a
dangerously rash assumption. It spurred her to set out at once, so
as to be at his side in whatever trouble he might have to face.
The events proved that he had chosen his moment with that clear-
sighted opportunism which was his strength in strategy, and which,
had he not also been a poet, must eventually have established him as
the foremost sea-condottiero of his day. So free was his estimate from
the faults of optimism that it fell far short of the actuality. The news
of the battle of La Mola and the destruction of Dragut-Reis with all
his fleet—for at the time it was believed even by Prospero that Dragut
had perished—was already in Genoa when the victor landed there.
There was no port of the Christian Mediterranean littoral to which the
news when it came did not bring relief, rejoicing and honour to the
name of the Genoese captain to whom the extinction of that Moslem
scourge was due. In his native State, national pride magnified him in
that hour into the greatest hero of all time, and the appearance of his
fleet in the Gulf let loose a very frenzy of enthusiasm.
There had been little leisure in which to prepare a reception com-
mensurate with the public view of his achievement; yet enthusiasm,
working at fever pitch, had accomplished miracles.
A triumphal arch, of ramage and bunting, was raised outside the
Cow Gate through which he must pass. A flourish of silver trumpets
saluted him as he stepped from his galley on to the quay which had
been strewn with flowers and green boughs to make a carpet for him.
Here to receive him stood the Doge with the scarlet-mantled senators
and a flock of patricians representing every noble house in the Republic.
For their mouthpiece they employed a little maid of the house of
Grimani, who read a sonnet of welcome. If it bore signs of a hasty
composition that made the author of The Liguriad wince, yet, as he
afterwards told Gianna, since it hailed him as the greatest of Liguria's
sons, only a churl would have permitted a critical faculty to cavil at
the scansion.
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